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SELLNG OFF AT COST
BfOOTS, SI-OES,ILEATIIERt, &C.,&CHAVING made arrangements to return to(
luumbia next January, I offer may ENTU

STOCK OF

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER,
NEGRO BROGANS,

HOUSE SERVANTS SHOES, &c.
And in fact every kind of a Shoe that is usua
kept in a Shoe Store,

*AT COST !
To thme first of January next, when the uns'
Stck will be dispoused of at Auction. Also, a

LARGE LOT OF OAlC, TAN AND HIEMLO(

aEir-Farmners, Planters anid time citir s genm
nmIfy are invited to cail and exminnmi thme
selv:s, as everything will be sold at

Least Tirtuy per ~Cent.
under former prices.*

TERMS, STRICTLY CASH
fl7WTo any person wishihg~ to go into the

siness, the inducement is great, as cnn be si
from tihe aimount of business done. Terums num
sat'fuect- ry.
As I will be comnpelleid to retain my worku

to :irst Jnunnry. I will ebutinueC' t aMANUFA
TrU It E unuiil tiren,. *My prices will be conside

sle lea. imhan heretafute'.
Settle upi.

All persans indeb'ted to moo will oblige meo v'
much by calling at once andi settling their
counts, either by Cash or Note, as I will be et
pelled to leave by tim F

tim f
IsetlN

Oct 26 tf 4:

--Just Received.
W E Un~vc jm-t received am jart of'our Fall

ditimon to r tir already large Stock oif

FUTRJ~ITU3RE,
Emblracing

A LOT OF' IlUREAUi,
BEDW'EEAIJ

CORNN'R STAINDS,
BOOK STANDS,

-BUREAU WASli STANDS
TOWEr, RACKS,

ETENSI(ON DININGI TABLES,
CENTRE TABLES,CRLAB TABLES,
PCHAIRS,

-WWINDOW SHIADES,-CARPET MATS,
&c., &c.. &c.

WITT & II1UDSON

For Sheriff
WM. QUATTLEBUM, LEWIS JONES,
LEWIS COVAR, H. BOULWARE,

For Clerk.
JAMES SPANN, F. M. NICHOLAS,
S. HARRISON, ROBERT D. BRYAN,
WM. L. STEVENS, JACKSON COVAR,

For Tax Collector.
STARLING TURNER, THEOPHILUS DEAN
M. W. LYLES, CHARLES CARTER,

CHAS. M. MAY.
JOHN C. LOVELESS, T. J. WHITAKER,

For Ordinary.
r J. P. ABNEY, W. F. DURISOE,

D. L. TURNER.- DAVID BODIE,

PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

THE undersigned have this day formed a Part.nership for the PRACTICE OF LAW ANE
EQUITY, under the name and style of LANDRUI

I & Moon.
G. W. LANDRUM,
J. P. MOORE.

Edgefleld C. H., Jan. 13. tr 2

HENRY T. WRIGIIT,
ATTO.TEY A-T LAW

AND SOLICITOR IN EQUITY.
Ofice nearly opposite the "Saluda House."
Edgefield C. 11., Oct 17, 3m 41

S. B. GRIFFIN,
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Equity,

Will attend promptly to all 4>usiness entrustoe
to his ca're. Otlice Xv. 2, Law RLange.

Edgetield C. II., Nov. 1, 1859 tf 45

LEGAL l\OTICE-
S HIE Co-partnership heretofore existing betweer

I Mr. WRIGHT and myself in the practice o

Law and Equity has long shice been dissolved ba
i:# limitation. Mr. WRIGHT will assist in tha
settlement of any outstanding business of the laiti
firm.

THOMAS P. MAGRATH,
Attorney at Law.

Oct12 tf 40

LEGAL NOTICE.
AVING associatedl LOUDON BUTLER, Esq.H .with me in the practice of the Law, the bu

siness of my Office will hereafter he conducted ii
the name of MAGRATHI A BUTLER.

THOMAS P. MAORATH,
Attorney at Law.

p1 Oct 12 tf 40

y p RTNERSII1P NOTICE..-The under
-. signed have formed a partnership for thi
P R ACTICE OF .NEDICINE in all its branches

-- l v one or both with

public patronage.
Nov. 23 3t

iMlEDI.A.L ..I
DRS. A, G.& T. J. TEAGUE,
EG leave to inform their friends that they hav
associated themselves in the practice of Medi

clue in its different branches, as well as continu
their copartnership in the sale of Drugs, &c.
One or both may always be found at their Stor<

at any hour of the day or night. The patients c

one will be the patients of both, and will be al
tended by either or both withoutadditional Chargq

A. G. TEAGUE,
T. J. TEAGUE.

April 19th, 1859 tf 15

DEN .TISTR..R J B COURTNEY will prompt-D ly perform all work in the line
if Dentistry that may ho entrusted
to him. Hie will take pleasuro in waiting on thos.
desiring his services at their residence if they wil
notify him through the oflice at Edlgefleld C. 1]
He will bie at the Village Sale days and Cour
weeks. Oct. 3rd ly 39

RV. H. PARKER, can generally
IJbe found at the Office formerly

occupied by G. D. Tillman, Esq., and
will be sure to be there during Sale-day week.
March 2, 1859 tf 8

WOOLLEY TOWN HATS!
OI-IN- WOOLL'EY.T

NEAR GORANITEVILLE, S. C.

RESPECTFULLY announces to the citizens c
South Carolina and the South at large, that hi

is now prepared to furnish

OF EVERY STYLE ANID QUALITY,
As well made, of as good material, and on as rea
sonable terms as can he found any whore in th

SUnited States.
I g Persons desiring further information wil
p~lease address me at Graniteville, S. C.

JOHN WOOLLEY.
Jan.19, 185 9 tf 2

r-Something Nice for the Ladies
PURE HAVANA PRESERVES,

-Consisting in part of-
eDULCE DE PINAS,

" " MAMEZY,
" " NARANJAS,
" " LEMONCILLOS,
" " H1CACOS.

Iy Also, the Finest Extracts, viz:
ROSE,

NUTMEG,
ild CLOVES,

CINN~AM1ON,
P'INE APPLE,

K STRAWVBERLRY,'
RLASPBERRY,
LEMON, c

S. E. BOWERS, Agt.
Nov 7 .If. .. 44

J. L. MIMS
SilpcriiileRndiit at IZvery Stable

n IN REAR OF U. S. HOTEL,
de AUSiUSTA, GA. '

jAVING hiought the Statblosformerly ocenpiel
en biy W. E. AiRCilERL A CO., would be pleasel
- tfir:adl visitors to A ugusta to call- and have thei
a-Hlorses WE.LL ATTE-NDED to.

I have three commnodious MULE LOTS.
Always have ont band 110RSES, CARRIAGE

and BUGGiES to hire un good as in the City.
ry Call and obligo yo~urs.

WILLIAM E. SIKES.
tNov 23 tf 46

'The Cheapest, Safetest and best Ligh
in Use I

KEROSENE O3IL
ii not' ce.ilott, and is safer th:.a Caidles.

K2EROSENE OIL gives a light eleven thonusan
'11 six hundred andI sixty-foutr (1 l,t6t-) titmi

mire intense than Sp~ermn Oil.
To produce the samea amount of lighzt as froi

one gailiin--of Kerosotlo Oil tat 'Sl,4d per gallor
will require
8 Gallonas of Burning Fluid, at 75 etp. V,,0

2.9 Gallons of Sperm Oil, " 1,50 4,1
:.i Gallons of Lard Oil, " 1,25 4,E
18 Pounds of Sperm Candles, " 4.5 8,1
45 Pounds of Tallow "' " 10- 4,

We have also in Store at moderate prices, Ker
osene Lamps, which will ptrodlu'c a light eqn
to three Sperm Candles, at the cost of one quarti
of a cent per hour. Call and see them.

H. A N. E. SOLOMON.
I rama,,,nOc1128b9 22t 40

GOVERNORS MES5AGEr.No. 1.

Gentlemen of the Senate
and House of Representatives:

After a year ofunprecedented health, and
the enjoyment ofmany blessings from the hand
of a beneficent Creator, you, the chosen rep.
resentatives of the people have assembled to
deliberate on the affairs of the Commonwealth,
and to enact such laws as you may think con-
ducive to her welfare. In discharging this
important duty intrusted to you by your con-
stituents, you should invoke the aid and coun-
sel of One whose judgment is unerring, and
who rules the destinies of States as well as
individuals. No people who disregard the
Divine commands can be prosperous and hap-
py. An implicit confidence in God alone can

give you the wisdom to plan, and the ability to
execute, and uiion this must ever depend the
successful administration of our public af-
fairs.

There are certain cardinal principles which
should, in my opinion, govern your legislative
action, to wit: To collect no more taxes from
the people than are absolutely necessary for
an economical administration of the govern-
ment; to avoid as much as possible creating
a new, and to provide for the extinguishment
of the present public debt, so that our people
may not be forced to emigrate to avoid the
burdens of taxation, and thus depopulate the
State. A public debt in this country is not
regarded as a public blessing, and to entail a

heavy one upon po:tcrity, would be shrinking
from the responsibility of taxing ourselves,
and doing the greatest injustice to them. The
individual who would leave his estate to his
children .covered with bonds and mortgages,
would not be regarded as a prudent or thrifty
parent, and what would be unwise in an indi-
vidual, applies equally to an aggregation of'
individuals called the State. Although our

taxation is not as heavy as in many of the
new States, it miust be remembered that they
have a virgin soil, and from the' nbility. to
make better crops, are better able i., bear tax-
ation. And many persons am io-pt in our
State who would emigrate, if with less ability
to pay, the burdens were as heavy as else-
where. Although the crop of this State is not
a large one, and particularly the provision
crop, yet by prudent management and a wise
economy, our people may be able to get along
without the importation of much grain, until
the harvesting of the next crop. The great
scarcity of corn in some of the upper districts
was in part brought about. by the nunierois
distilleries in operation, thus converting the
staff of life into a slow but sure poison. And
while our Legislature has been tenacious or

'- t of the people, in a pecuniary point
-f-lip usury laws,

will exinuib :.-

in all of its details, and tu a .

information on that point. The banks; so far
as I can learn, are in a sound' and healthy
condition, prepared to discharge all their ob-
ligations, and furnish a sound and stable cur-
rency for the State. Without being disposed
to question the wisdom of the Act of the Leg-

f islature in relation to keeping acertain amount
of specie in their vaults, I would respectfrdly
suggest, that while it would fail to remedy the
evil of a suspension, (the banks frequently
suspending with much less specie in their
vaults than is now required,) it is an unneces-
sary tax upon them, without any great public
good growing out of it. The banks, however,tF be exempted from a strict accoun-
tability; but it seems to me the best plan
would be to put themi immediately in Iiquida-
tion upon the suspension of specie payments,
and compell them to close business ntil new
charters are obtained, open to all who. may
choose to subscribe, as when the banks were
first chartered. If this is deemed too severe
a penalty for suspending, something gilder
might be substituted that would tend to pre-
vent a suspension, except under the most
pressing necessity.
CEisUsoF THE FREEWrE TIiiTANTs.-

The Act of the last session requirin e a census
of the free white inhabitants of the State to be
taken, and returns made on oath at the Secre-
tary of State's Office in Columbia, by the first
of August last, has been carried out, with the
exception of the Parishes of St. Thomas and
FSt. Dennis. Samuel F. Martin, the census-
taker for these Parishes, having failhed to make
a return, I appointed George L. Harmin, who
*has necessardly made a return after the tima
required by law, but in all other respects in
conformity thereto. The Legislature having
omitted to provide for printing the books ne-
cessary fer the census-taker.s, I authorized the'
IState Printer to prepare themi. The returns
are filed in the ollice of the Secretary of State,
subject to your inspection and disposition.

itl.U TIoNs.-Theti several resolutions re-
quiring the action of the Governor, has been
attended to. A Militar-y Commission, consis-
ting of thirteen persons, has beeni appointe4
and wvill report to you at the present session.
A commission consisting of three persons has
been appointed for the purpose of investiga-
ting the healthful condition of Bull's Island,
with especial refereiice to its suitableness as a
Qtaranitine Station. The comimission consists
of Hon. Charles Macbeth, Hon. Wmn. I. Bull
and Dr. John L. Dawson, who will also report
to you. Uinder the resolution "authorizing
and empowering" the Governor to have the
laws relative to the powers and duties of'Ccom-
missioners of the Poor collected and printed,
&c., I appointed Edmnid Blellinger, 'Ie.
who has dischai'ged the- duty iii: dsauiernetory
mainnier, and' been paid out of the contingent
fund. B. F. Arthcr, Esa.. was employed to
record "The correspondence and documments
of the oflicers of the Palnetto Rtegimnent," and
the papers were put in his possession for that
purpose ; but it seems that lhe entertained
sonic doubts of his powers, and -the conistrue-
tion to be given to the resolution. Hie says,
in a letter to uie: " All the piapers whichi I
deemed of viilus have keen recorded, but
the volume will not be bound or indxed
runtil instructions are received from the L~eg-
ishature." The accompanying letter will'more
fully explain the difficulties, aind I refer you
to it for further information.
Naw STATE Homs.-By reference to the

report of the Commissioner of the new State
-House, it will be seen that the whole disburse-
ments for the last fiscal year, for the lmuildimiy,
Iamounted to the sum of three 'httdred and
forty-eight thousand tind -fo''ty-four dollars and
twenty-seven ceunts, ($:318,0.l14 27,) aind that. an
appropriation of four hundred thousand dollars
will he necessary for the present year. What:
Iever differenes of opinion lmy have existed
as to the p)ropriety of couuinenemig the work,
no doubt can now be -ehtertained of the n~e-

eesityofts ompetin. heworkise-
dentl - progressing with as much rapidity as

prctcbl, n the beatity, elegance and dai-
ramibility of the stiructure, will coninend itself
8to every one, anid I cannot hesitate to recomn-
0mend thme desired appropriation, fly a reso-

Slution of the Legislature, the Commissioner
was " author-ized and directed " to'have the
Srecords removed to the new State House as
rsooii as the temporary shelves were comple-
ted - but in the exercise of a wise discretion,
he delined removing them on account of the
i3........o tahe ais which wnl Java~ae-

riously injured them, and rendered them al-
most as'useless as if <estr yed by fire. In
order to protect the State House from fire,
I have empl ,yed a guard, at a cost of thirty-
seven and a half dollars ($37.50) per mont,
and shall continue to do s> until the house is
covered and the records removed, unless oth-
erwise directed by the Legislature.
THE MILITIA SsTEM.-Ia reviewing a por-

tion of the militia the last summer, I found a

great disinclination to do militia duty, and in
some instances whole companies refused to
muster. The Adjutant and Inspector General
was instructed to use all the means in his
power to punish, by fines, this disobedience
of law, and neglect of duty, but the disaffec-
tion in some places was so general, that it will
be difficult to get a court-martial organized to

try defauhers. Having appointed a Commis-
sicn, according to a resolution of your body,
to examine into and report to you on the mi
lita system, I do not deem it necessary to
make any recommendation in relation thereto;
but something must be done soon, or a gen-
eral disorganization vil take place.
Tim LAws.-In the discharge of the deli-

cate and responsible duty imposed on the Ex-
ecutive by the Constitution, "to see that the
laws are faithfully executed in mercy," I have
had occasion, in some cases, to pardon or
commute the punishment of criminals; but I
have been careful not to grant pardons capri-
ciously, or without the most satisfactory rea-
sons. In applications for pardon,*rguments
are frequen ly used to show that the punish-
mnent is disproportioned to the offence, and
that the ends ofjustice would be accomplished
by a milder punishment. But I cannot con-

sent, in this summary way, to repeal the laws
of the land, and set up my judgment in their
stead. It is the province of the Legisla:ure
to pass laws, and to amend them when they
operate injuriously, or unjustly, and in the dis-
charge of my duty, the responsibility shall be
left where it belongs. For my part, 1 have
few alteration or amendments of the laws to
reconmend, holieving that, as a whole, they
are wise and salutary; and prefering to have
an occasional case of hard.hip, rather than
frequent changes, makinog it uncertain what
tie law is. A person guilty of a breach of
trust should, in my opiion, be punished with
as much or more severity thnm larceny; for
the "quo uninmo " in both cases is the san,
and the former, in addition to the wicked in-
tention violates the confide.nc- reposed in him,
and deserves no favor at the hands of the law.
The Cashier or Teller who violates confidence
by approptriating the runds of the bank to his
own use, is no betterthan the man that breaks
in and supplius himself with money in rnet,
he is not so good, being destitute at least of
the quality of boldness and deterinination.
The sub-titution of a small tax in the place

of day's work on the road, so frequently re-
.m'td by my predecessors, would be the

-uch hetter
able to the

-fequired to
frequently
.eep them
>ught to do
if the worth

er -

- eat
management or prisoners bit,'.- be
I have been infor med that the treaf
prisoners is regulated, in many insta
the regard in which they are held by'
if or jailor, or by their position in society.
Some incarcerated for safe-keeping only, have
been confined to U single room, while others,
convicted of crime, and the imprisonment in-
tended as a puinishment, have been allowed
the extraordinary privilege ofgoing from room
to room, enjoying the company and compan-
ionship of their friends and acquaintanices.
There should be some distinction made he.
tween imprisonment for crime, and imprison-
mient for safe-keeping ; otherwise the punish.
ment for high crimes and rmirlemeanors will
be merely nominal, and the'jailormay confine
a witness (who, on account of his being a
strangaer, cannot give bail for his app~earance
to testify in the trial of a criminal case,) in
the most uncomfortable roomi in the prison.
Iam aware o'f the diffie lty of properly regula-
ting this matter, but some improvement cer-
tainly can be made, if the evil cannaot be en-
tirely remiedised.
As the law now stands, the owner of a

plantation with less than fifteen hands, is not
compelled to reside on his place for more
than six months in the year, and is not re-
quired evenx to keep an overseer, or other
white man ther-con. It seems to me that as
much damage might be done by leaving fif-
teen hands without a proper Aupervision, as a
larger number, and in the prwent state of
aftuirs, excposed as we are to secret emissaries
inciting our slaves to insubordination and
insurrection, the law shoulfd be alter'ed so as'
to compel every one that owns a farm. with
any quantity of' negroes, to reside thereon all
the year round, or keep a white man con-
stantly on the place. The alteration of the
law mnay produce some inconvenience to a
few individuals, but sacrifices must be mnade
for the general welfare ; and without desiring
to dictate to others the management of their
property, I am perfectly satisfied that, the
presence of a white man wdll alvays amply
compensate the owner for any outly of money
necessary to keep one.
A short experience has shown that some

modification of the law in relation to the
Normal School, for the instruction of female
teachers, is desirable. Tho school is com-
pletely organized with a good corps of teach-
ers, but there is a difficulty in inducing pupils
from the country to avail themselves of its
advantages. Tile school being at the public
expens'!, and those who conme from the coun-
try being required to, h/ecortne -teachari, pa-
rents Wrho hav'e an'ers aufilcment to educate
thei'r chmildreti seem unwilling to send them,
from false pride or some othy .motive ; and
those whose necessities would induce them
to put aside their' pride, are unable to boardl
their daughters while going to school. I
woul, therelbi-e, suggest, that provision be
made for paying the board of a small niimne
of' girlIs from each districI, to bo seleted by
tlie delegh.tion, or in any' other way thiat may
be satisfinetory'; or if it is thomnght more ad-
v.*ble, or' better calculated to make themi
feel t hat they are not depending entirely oni
the State- for their education, a portioni of
their boarmd might be pr'ovided for-, and the
balance paid by themselves. This arrange-
miont would put the girls in the country inure
on san equal footing with those in the city,
and after a few are educatied and return haiine,
others who are able amd-williiig to pay theii
own bodfrd miiy be induced to avali them-
selves of thme advantages of' the school ; and
thuns ditribute through the counttry female
teachers to supply all our want.<, without be-
ing dependent upon the Nor'th,

Ta'sm CA'rAwnA IsAxa.-The, re-mnant o(,:
this tribe of' Indiians, within thte liniisdhi
State merits your care and. gn~tdianshi f
They we:re the fricends of' the colotnists, amnd
somec of them took ump arms atnd rendered
good sevice dumriing thme Rlevolntionary war.
Imitating our example at' the close of thme war,
they would not be governed anmy longer by a
king, but elected rulers with the titles of gen-
eral, colonel, &c.; and they have always been
docile and hiarmnless, there beitig no instance
of a criminal pr-osecution against one of them.
It has been the policy of the State to remove
them WVest to sonme new country, where they
could indulge their favorite sports and pas-
times ; but, on 'a recent visit, to their neigh-
boanoda I rand (rom a ceavgs inn avit

one of their chief-; that they were divided in I

opinion-a part only being willing to emi-

grate. I recommend that a small appropria- It
tion be made to pay the traveling exp!nses of t
two or three of the head men, who desire to c

go on a visit to examine the country, and re- I

port to the tribe on their return. This report I
may induce them all to go, and I have no I
doubt, upon application to the General
Government, an appropriation would readily -

be made for t..eir removal. An approprition I
of five thousand dollars was made ' y Congress 3
in the year 1855, to remove the Catawba In- I
dits, but lapsed into the general treasury in I
July, 1857, as it was not called for and, there- 1
fore, cannot be used without a re-ftppropria- LI
tion by Congress. Information received from t
the "the Superintendent of Indian afftirs of t
the Southern Superitendency," satisfies me h
thit the Choctaws have an abundance of ter- 1:
ritory both for themselves and the Catawbas ; ii
but they expect compensation for furnishing v

the Catawbas with land, and allow them to e
come among them. The money appropriated ii
by Congress could only be used fo their remo- c

val; but about five thousand dollars could be f
ubtained for their lands in York District, nd b
this, together with the balance due -them by a

thcState in exting ishing their title to what il
is called the Indian Land, would, in all pro. F

iability, be sutlicient to effect the desired b
irrangement w.ith the Choctaws. In the n

3vent of a failure to induce them to remove, it L
isevident we should not compel them to go, b
but endeavor to make thema useful citizens, r

extending to them the benefits of edcation n
Ind religion. A plain bu Iding night be r
rected on their lai, which would answer a

the double purpo.te ut a school house and a

ouse of'worship; and a teacher employed to m

ducate thtdr children, allowing them, also, is
the privilege to invite a minister, of whatever o:
lenomination they may choose, to preach to t(
lhem on Sundays, or such qther days as may a
it his convenience. The cheifinfornied me al

Lhat they wauld like to have preaching, and ti
tat there were about eighteen children, ci
many of whom, if not all, would be sent to o1
cho;.l if they had an opportunity. I am tj
tware that many persons, who know the In- o1
ianis wll, think their liabits cannot be chang- ei
d by education, and one instance is given it
f an educated Indian lapsing into his former ti
habits; but the cost will be small, and the a

experiment is well worth a fair trial T
TuE LUxTcIC ASYLU..-ft affordshie great i

satitfaction to say that this institution has tl
exceeded in usefulness the most sanguine ex- 11

petations of its founders. Our own State ft
was among the first in the Republic to .et 'I
the ex-tuple of providing for that clas of un- P
fortimate beiiIgs depriYed of their reasoninag C

faculties. And it has been followed all over 0

the Continent, dispen-ing inumrable bes- e

sigs broadcast over the land. From coin- L
paratively a small beginning, the nnmber of a

patients has increased to two hundred and d
forty-seven under treatment this year-one e

hundred and twenty-five males and one bull- a

dred and twenty-two females. The males p
occupy the new building, cntaining fifty-one o

available sleeping apartments, and in some in- V

tances live patients have been made to oc- n

, .... IojLuLmig 01 lu3 uussve.a5 01

revenue by substituting patipei for hiizh pay.
ing patients. I, therefore, respectfully re-
commend an appropriation of fifty thousand f
dollars to complete the centre building, rep- t

resented in the general plan. The West Asy-
lum, appropriated exclusively to females, is t
amply suflicient to meet every contingency
which may reasonably be espected for some
time to come. By an Act of the last Legis- t
lature, the amount allowed for the support of
pupers was increased from $100 to S135 a

year ; but from information received frora. thet
Superintendent, obtained by actual expei- r
ence, as well as the average cost for suppori,- h
ingn insane person in the other -'lums in ;.

the United States, not tess than &I65 willt
meet the necessary expenses ; and anless sucht
anincrease is made, the profit derived fronm r
paying patients will have to be applied to

meet thme deficiency, instead of using it for j
necessary repairs, improvements, amusements,
andother curative appliances. When it is

remembered that o-ir asylum has been a self- d
sustaining institutio::, not calling upon the
State for a dollar to that end, it seems to me

that the State cannot hesitate to pay the lull
amount necessary to support its paupers, as~ t
well as ample building accommodations for its
imates.
MILTrY Acantiur.-Thie wisdonm of con- n

verting the Magazine Guard into a Military ti
Academy, is now beyonmd a question, and the ti
most sanguine expectations have beemn more c

than fulfilled, in turning out annually a class
fuseful, scientific and military men; and,
atthesame time, furnishing a reliable guard a
forthe public arms. Young men are sent r
ttfrom these schools competent to train the~
itizen soldiery whenever their services may 0

erequired, and thus we have at conunand, C

atalltimes, the meansa of an etficient organi-
ation to meet any emnergenicy that may arise.
Much credit is due to the Bloard' of' Visitors,.
andparticularly its head, for the success and~
usefulness of the institution. I cheerfully a

recommend to the Legislature its continued~
support; and feel satisfied that -the money
expended could not be appropriated to a pur-
posebetter calculated to prepare the State
forher defence, and promote the honor and
welfare of her citizens. .Since. Yovr adjourn-
met the Board, is b~en'deprived of the
valuable services of' one of its tnembers. lIon.
Daniel Wallace, after filling for ruany years,a
withdistinguished ability and devoted at-
tachent to his State, various civil hnd muili-
tarylhices, departed this life, at his resideiice
inUnion District, on the fifteenth clay of
Maylast ; and I have filled the vacaeimy byj
theappointmnent of Coli., lUenry C. Young, of C

La:uns.
'iE~S'otrr CAmnotNA CoiLLEGEu.-This in-
sltution, under the administration of its able
heitd,assistedl by a bodyt of competent Pro- t
essors, is deservedly popular throughout the ua
State. Th'lere are ocasional casea of dissat-
isfaction and comnphaint ; but. upon examnina-
tion,it will 13e found that the fault lies with.

the pupil rather than the Faculty. ldh ad i
lissipated yotung tnen eagna~t expeat to be d
allowed to renain iithie College, setting an

exmple of insubordination, anid preventing f,
other.,from a faithiful discharge of their dui- '

tie. The prompt aiid deelded action of the~

Facty, in the Spring of 1858, in suspediug
large number of .studenats tor disobedienipe,,

has had a very wholesoine in tIonuce jn prgj a
servinig order ani ducentqmyn, and there scenis- j

tobe a Wetcitniowhla'lgemeint oif the neces-
sityo('strict dicip~ilinie, and an a:cquziescence y

therein. Every dollar expended for the Col- f,
lge has been repaid with coiipouiid interest, t
and the ahnianii of the isu'titution will commpare a
favorably with tho.e of any other College. r
I recommend a continuance of your patron- -~

age, and a liberal appropriation for any pur- a
pose that many increase its prosperity and fi
useful ness.t
B-ims, DEATHS AND MARntAE.-Byref- ai

erence to the Rteport of the Registrar for the a
preent year, you will see that the returns y
are still incomplete, but far more accurate a
andcomplete than heretofore, and we may i
reasonably expect each succeeding year idecided imnprovement. It is, thereb~an a

Iargmn mht'.

nass of iloormation in relation to three of
he most interesting periods of man's exis-
ence. The trouble to individuals annually;
o give the desired information, is more than
ounter-balanced by the great good which
rill result from the acquisition of such valua-
le information, not only to the physicias,
ut to the philanthropist.
GEoLoGicAL. AND .JETALIURGICAL SuRVrY.
-The term of the appointment of Oscar bl.
,ieber, Fsq., a State Geologist, for four
ears, will expire on the 22d December next,
aving been ordered at the Session of 1855.
Iot one.half of the area of the State has
een surveyed, although perbaps half of the
tbor has been performed. The work having
een begun, it would be unwise not to go ou
) its completion; and, although much time
as been spent, the importance of a thorough.
raccurate survey, rather than a hasty and
npdrfect one, will at once be apparent. I
-ould, therefore, respectfully recommend a

antinuance of the survey fur another term,
i which time it can be. fully and accurattly
)mpleted. I worid also sugget that the
eld duties of the Geologist will not permit
im to devote sufficient Mine and attention to 1

nalyzing ores, soils, manures, &c., and that
a small appropriation was made to einplay
)me chemist who had a well-furnished I.- j

oratory to analyze the ores, &c., it wo;ld I
rt only better enable the Geologist to dev.,te (

iswhole attention to his particular branch, I
t save the expense of preparing a laborati'- a

and, in the end, cost the State less. Far i

ore detailed information, I refer .you to the 2

port of Mr. Oscar .11. Lieber, which is h-re- I
ith transmitted.
MARINE SCHooL OF CHAaLEsToN.-It is I
ith pleasure I refer to this institution, which i

now in its ir.fancy. The want of such a i

ie has been felt for a long time as an adjunct I

the common school sy!tem. The love of c

sea-faring life, with sume boys. is innate; I

id when cultivated under pro per imtruc- c

on, is of great importance to even an a:.;ri-
iltural people. Comuserce is the handin .id i

agriculture, and the connection between I

iem intimate. The one is always deiendent t
i the other, and both shou'd b: fot-red and 4

couraged by the State. This school 'usw I
augurated on the 16th of My last, un'-ir t
ie buper-ilion of a board of twelve trustv-,
pointed by the Charleston. Port Society.
heir vessel, called the Lodebar, was haul- t
toI the stream, and sixteen pupils cotmee, d I
eir nautical life. Since that .period the I

mber has been inereased to thirty b.ys, c

om the age of twelve to eighteen ye r<. I
be vessel and all her equipments have been i
id for, together with the victualliig and I
tthing of her youthful crew, ant the eduina
tion of therm has been provided for by li,-
a1 mubscriptions from the titerchantis of 4

harleston, and other benevolent pers.os,
id also a liberal subscription of twelve hun-

red dollars haa been made by the City Coun-
1. The sum contributed by all amounts to
bout nine thousand dollars. Under the
reent aspect of our public affairs, it becomes

urduty to encourage every enterprise which
rillrender us independent of our Northern

eighbors. While we are providing for our
--1 muitarv institutions. let ux -t

ow in succesttui . ana in order to
icrease its numbers and u.efulness, I respect-
illy recotumend an appropriation of th-e
bousand dollars towards its aupport.
INTERNATIONAL ExcnAoXGs.--I herewith
ransmit a communication from Alexander
attemare, Esq.,accompanying a list of work.
nuseful knowledge, sciences, arts, agriiul-
ure, &ci, from the Governments -of France,
[olland and Belgium, for the use ol' the
ate, and in return fur the books presented
them. Many of these works are fron,. the
rivate library of the Emperor of Fra:.e.,
ingboth rare and valuable; and I cannot
npr-s upon you, with too much earnestness,
ieimnport~mee of continuing these interne

oal exchanges. Among the valuable work<
ielved last year, was the Theatrum Anato-
icum, obtained from the Government of
[olland, at the suggstianof Prof. Hlolbrook,
!hodesired the use of it for the Mledical

ollege at Charleston, and Mir. Vattemare
esj that it should be so disposed of, to be

reserved in their library, which could be
onewithout losing its character as State
roperty. Mr. Vattemare also requested mec
>express his "grateful feelings towards the
ople and Legislature for the uninterrupted
atrona;e with~whichthey have supported the
oblecause of the intellectural union of na-
n." For further information in relation
hisviews and wishes, I refer you to the
>mmunication already alluded to.

FEDtRAL Rr.LAKrloNs-Admonished by the
nionof the Legislature in relatiotit toatain
solutions which were returned without comt-
Lentto the State from whence they canme, by
teofmy predecessor%,- herewith transmit
rtainresolutione from the State of Ver-

iont, affirming the right of Congress to ex-
tide slavery from the Territories of the Uni-
d States, and expressing the opinion that itI
the duty of Congress to exercise this right;
adthatVermont will continue to resi4 the
dmision of new slave States into this Union,
adwill seek the abolition of slavery at the
rational Capitol. Also assertIng that the de&
islonof the Supreme Court, In the Dred
cottcase, has no warrant In the Constitu-

on, and is not binding upon Vermont, or the
opleof the United States. These resoln-

ons not only embody the opinions of Ver.
iont,but of all the non-slavoholding States;;
dthesigns of the times clearly indlicate an

pyraching crisis in the destiniesof the South.
'hewarso relenticaly urged against our in-
itutions has assumed a fonti s> menacing,
'tnone b-ut those who are wilfully blind
nfailto see the dangers that surround us,
adtheperils to which we are exposed. A

all party at the North, numbering at first
nly afew fanatics, has assumed gigantic pro-
ortions; anid, with a very few ex.cepilons2eentireNorthern people are arrayed against
s, andp)ledged to our destrneclion. Nut sat-

fledwith the s!o' i;.t ce.rtain measures in
rogresst cldaco us to worse than colonial
ussa.ga, by refusing to admit slave States

itothe Union-by the establishmnent of un-
erground railroads to assist our negroes to

icape from our service--by prohibiting us
omcarrying our slaves intl the e fopo%
'erritories, and by e-sery olhv% cogpoivable,
icans, they have, :getwily ossed the Rubi-

...atptdtoinstigate our slaves to in-
sjrecctin, and furnished thenm with arms to
mrderus on Southern soil. Harper's Ferr,

the truthful illustration of the first act in
medrama to be performed on a Southern

entre,and if the South does not now unite
ir herdefence, we will deserve the execra-

inof posterity, and the blood that lia~s been
idwillbear a disgraceful and humiliating

tcordagainst us. The intention of the North
as clearly evinced by the action or the few,

admoreespecially when that action is rati-
edandapproved by the press and people of
enon-laveholding States, as if they had
mtforththeir mukitudes in the treasonable
adincendiary attack upon the South. Can
re,then,any longer talk about xnodgragina
udconservatism and stastegcuw ip, anAi still

ugthe delusve hatom tp oty. T~ieasts tihat
U ell, Miaatd heteocratic party,
hwhbira we have too confideintly relied,
un'amde Oalf.. aUan .tSifnanB*d

resolutions? As well might we rely.upon a
paste-board barque to protect.us from oceannorms. South Carolina should be carefol not
to commit herself, directly or indirect' , to
my Preeidential aspirant, and.be. forced by
party trammels to support a .party nomiee.An open and undisguised enemy-is infinitely.
preferabje to a. pretended fend, aud we
ihould scorh 'the alternative ofr choice of
wils, u being but the poor privile pjf a
lave to choose a'piaster. We have snkvery
ow, indeed, if our liberties ate to depend up-
n the* fortunate. election of a candidate for
he Presidency, whe in account of his popu-
arity, or his iyrterious niannerof expresmag
is opinions, nakes hiielt iaceptable to both.
ectioni, or is what is generally termed avail-
ible. It is unbecomig a firee people to stake
heir liberties upon the succe-sful jugglery of
xirty politicians and intereted office-seeker,-ather than a.bold and -determined resolutioi
A maintain theim at every hazard. In th
dloquent language of our own McDuffieg:to
vho-m were universally accorded honesty,
atriotism and disinterestedness, "Let ua
.herish and preserve the reputation we have
iobly acquired, as the Romans did their vus-
al tire. Let no statesian fif South Carolina
arnish Iler glorious escutcheon, by enlisting
6S a partain under the banner of any of those
-1litical chiefs, who are grasping at the Presi.

lential sceptre. The political principles and
ieculiar institutions of the State may be sold
.nd sacrificed, but most asuredly they can
iever be preserved by %uch dz*gradin parti
ainship. South Carolina, and all the StatesSaving.itilar iis-titutioinis, miat not put their
ust in Pesdeints; but look to theirown
ower and principles for the secuuity of their
ights and intitutions. They are in a pe.'
tanent minority on all.questions affecting
ose rights and institutions, ar.d whoevermay
xercise the powr rs of the Chief Magistrac,lh-y w ill be exercised in obedience to the will
f the adverse miority-." What then, it
lay be asked, slould uth Carolina d in
iew of the crisis now api.r'achlig, (and, in
3y opinion, fearfully near,) to save her inali-
utiis froW destruction, .aud afford asfty
nd t-eeurity to her 1-cople? Would to God
were able to give a .,atitfactory maswer to

iiis notentuus question, and thus be: the
umblo instriuenit to evert the impending
inger; but I mnust confes my utter inability
u p ,int out the path of honor and safety, in
lie midst of the difficulties that. surround up.
Vith an united South our coast would be
lear, and our future rlorions; we could en-
trce eiquality in the-iuion, or maintain our.
ft lependence out of it. If. as I solemnly b

eve,wu can nd longer live in peace and are
Wiuy In the Union-notwithstanding the ak-
ociations of the plm, and the remembrance
if our coutton triuipis, (aeing treated as
menuies and aliens, rather than brethren of
he saine family, tidheirs of the samie inher.-
ance by the Nortl()--we can form q Confed-tracy with ability to protect itself againt
my enemy, and comma-:d the respect and a'-
niration of the world. This proud positica
s only to be obtained by a strict adherence
o law and duty; and while South Carolina
usists on the other States carrying out their

. iy LUS upreme .Uonrr, or out, .4
re released fron their binding obligations by
hie eunAtituted authorities of the State; and
I would be an arrogant assumption on the
)art of individuals to set, up their opinions of
he constitutionality of a law as their rule of
Ution. We should not imitate the example
>f the North in setting up a " higher law,'
ut retain the proud position we have always
eucupied, and it will give self-satisfaction, an
paproving conscienod, -and moral power to
unieve victorf. In preparing for any emer-
~enecy that may arise, I would respectfully
ecommnuend you, at an es, ly period, to take
tieh measures us, in your wisdom, you may
leem propaer and expedient, to obtain the co-
peiation of the Southern States in concerted
etio~n, in defence of our institutions, wher.-
tier they may be put in jeopardy by all the
lepartments of the Government passing into
he b'ands~of our enemies. The election of a
Llack Re-publican Preaident will settle the

pte.,tion of our twafety in the Union; and a!.

tuough the forins of the Constitution may bo
stnplied with, its vital principle will be ex-
inguished, attel the Sufnth must consent to ec-
upy an inferior and de,~rading position, or
eek IWW safe.guards for her future security.
.et South Carolina exhaut every mnean sto
~et the co-operation of the Southern States in-
his vital and imiportaat movement, yieldiing
ve-ry thiiajf but principle for that purpo. e,
>repatred to follow any lead in reuistance, b:t t
he ghould never forgot that she is asovt:-
~ignwand an equal-that by her sovereign act
he creuted the relationiship of the State thi.t
an exists in tlie Flaedend t.'nion, and that ale
ina clear and uinquestionable right to r.

ume her position as a sovereign in the family
f nations.
Reilying confidently upon a just God, i-boias hithe~rto dealt so kindly with us as a State,
sustaini us ist the trying .'mergency we nt ay

>e called ott to pass through, let us in all sin-
teriv invoke a cotitinuance of His favor at 4
iuppbrt.- WM. H. GIST.

A Nont~a LrrmL Gini.--The Warrenton
Platg containa and accou:.t of tho death rc-
ten~tly of a ittle girl of eight or a:in;e year.,
laughter of Mr. Traverse GLongh, liv ing a few
niled from Jiaymarkeat. In the abee.cog .f
all older than hierself, her clothing took fir.

Ihe first trIed to suppress the flames herself,hen she asked her little sister of four years to.
brow water on her, but the little one ran
natead to call the neighbors. When they
amie they found her lying out in the yar.t,
anid in reply to the questin "what she was
loing there?" she said, she thought if she
~taid in the house that. the house wouldeatcr
ire and burt the babys up too. What a no-
ale, seasiblaoremark for one sd ~n.She.
-etitined all her faculties to that convera-
d freely, tand bore her sufli~ iiha de-
tree of fo-rtitude truly remarabefor one eif.
ier age.

MiSTKoDIST ix AMmare.-The Northera-'
ilethodist Church now numubera 953,472 meu--
>era, Thae Qhurch South, numbers 700,o0u'..
['he Canada Conference numbers 42,000..
['he Ea, Witish American Conference nom-

>ers 3,300. The Weab-yan Methodist in

America 30,000. The Methodist Protestants

r0,000. The African Methodists number 29,.

)00. The Albright Meth.,dists are 20,000.

tronig. The total, thaerefore, of Methodist in
he United States and North America British,
'Qisession is ablout two millions of miembers

LAmAY -, Ind., November 24.-A descent
was made to-day on the~?reiies of -Alfred
U'ox, a colored 'mam ini th:s eity, to arrest a.
rugitive slave supposed to be concealed there,
rhe slave was not found, but a lrenumberafp'kcs was discovered in the cella... Co&
Lias been seen frequently iik coisultation with.-
s man by the name~of ilrowa, Neither has
been arrested,

gecre'i a sermonin four wurds, on the
h-anity of all earthly posessiona: "Shrouds.
have no pocketS.".
Flour is an article well enough in-its ~ee~

but we depreca the rubhinar uCf nz0 's


